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X) (J =aaD ai,TRAGEDIES WRIT^IN THE SNOW
Tracks That Told of the Search for 

Food and the Result

Housatonic, Conn., March 11.—To 
nature lover the New England 

woods are never more attractive than 
during the- winter months. In Feb
ruary the Connecticut country Is at 
its best. A thick mantle of snow, from 
site inches to a foot in depth, covers 
the entire landscape," smoothing 
the harsh lines of the rocky hillside 
and dropping away in long, full curves 
in the narrow valley»». Beneath its 
magic touch even the most prosaic and 
unsightly objects are transformed into 
things of romance and of beauty. 
Along the roads and highways the rail 
fences and stone walls are almost, hid
den by drifts. Billows of snow project 
out from the eaves of the loW-roofed 
farm-houses.

Up among the timbered ridges, far 
from sight or hearing of railway or 
trolley, not a sound breaks the still
ness. The woods seem held beneath 
some spell, waiting for the touch of 
sp ing to stir them into life again.

The traveller, plodding slowly 
through the powdery snow, uncon
sciously. slackens his pace, straining 
eve and ear to catch even the faintest 
indication of some living presence. 
Frequently, he stops, breathing sus
pended for an instant, as his eyes rove 
over the hills and valleys. Far below, 
hiddertibeneath a foot of clear ice and 
the endless bed of snow, the broad 
liver winds peacefully along, between 
the hills. Near by a swiftly flowing 
brook chafes at its Icy bounds, its 
usual clatter subdued to a fretful mur-

deer tracks because of their -shallow- THE EARTH GETTING BIGGER
ness and because of the unscarred ap- > • , • r ________

pearance of an exposed root that the Net Shrinking, is Prof. See's Novel 
animal stepped on in passing. The Theory—A New Continent Building
sharp hoof of a deer if set down on ------
this root would have stripped off the In the March number of the ‘‘Pro
bark and left- a scar. Nothing but ceedlngs” of the American Philosoph- 
padded feet could have left such a Society, which has jiist appeared, 
jraft' Prof, T. J. ,J. See. U.S.N-, the astrono-

Further on the mystery was ex- mer, has a paper on ‘-'The -new theory 
plained. A narrow ravine extending °f earthquakes and mountain forma
ter off to right and left apparently tion- as Illustrated by processes now 
barred further progress. A tall hem- at work in the depths of the sea.” In 
lock, overhanging the opposite bank it he gives further evidence in sup- 
had been blown down by the wind Port of his proposition that mountains 
and had lodged with its top about fit- are formed by the action of the sea, 
teen feet below the verge. on one side and not-at all by the secular cooling 
and its roots a corresponding depth and shrinkage of the earth. The old 
below on the other. The trail led up theory which compares the earth to a 
to the base of a big oak near the withered apple is pronounced unsound, 
brink of the ravine and disappeared. In twer previous papers Prof. See 
Midway on the trunk of the fallen argued that six great classes of phe- 
hemlock and about ten feet out from nomena, namely, earthquakes, volca- 
the edge it began again; continued noes, mountain formation, the forma- 
smoothly to the opposite side and tion of islands and plateaus, seismic 
then reappeared on the ground level, sea waves following great earthquakes 
Extending out over the rav'ine was a and the feeble attraction of moun- 
branch of the oak tree that supplied tains long noticed In geodesy, are but 
the missing link in the chain and at- different effects of one common cause 
forded à clue to the animal’s Identity. —the secular leakage of the ocean 
Nothing but a wildcat coulfl have bottom. This forms -steam beneath 
jumped lightly to the overhanging tile earth’s crust, which brings 6n 
limb, run out to its extremity and earthquakes, and the earthquakes up- 
and dropped lightly to the snow cov- lift islands in thé sea and mountains 
ered trunk of a dead tree twenty-five 
feet below. Eagerly, yet with some in
ward trepidation, the woodsman 
scrambled across the ravine arid took 
up the trail on the other side. The 
line of footprints in the snow told as 
plainly as a printed page every move 
that the wildcat had made.

In his mind’s eye he could plainly 
see the dim form slinking in and out 
among the tree trunks, swiftly yet in 
perfect silence, seeming a part of - the 
quiet shadows in which it moved.
Occasionally the wildcat would stop 
for an instant, his great front paws 
resting lightly on the trunk of a fal
len tree, his yellow eyes searching 
the glootft ahead. Then he would re
sume his onward course. Suddenly 
he stopped abruptly, his whole body 
stiffening, his front legs extended 
straight before him pushing up a lit
tle mound of snow.' Crouching low, 
so that the ruff of long hair around 
his neck swept the surface and his 
body left a deep impress In the snow, 
the cat crept forward step by step.
Just ahead was a small hemlock, Its 
branches weighted down by snow' un
til they formed a dome shaped cave.
Inside the' hollow, huddled together 
for warmth, were several partridges.
They clucked softly to each othier and 
stirred uneasily as if feeling some pre
monition of the danger threatening- 
them. The cat approached nearer and 
nearqr, gathered his legs under him 
and sprang. The partridges burst 
from their covert with-a whir of wings 
and a cloud of powdery snow. But 
tile last one was an inetpnt too late.
One stroke of the long ctiWS, a crunch
et sharp teeth and the bird besame to the islands. .
an inanimate bundle of feathers. The At almost . every big earthquake In 
.woodsman gazed for an iffstant at the this region Some one of the Aleutian 
trarfqrlea’snow, ’Bflbok his head eldwiy Islands is Uplifted, and sometimes 
and th*n resumed his course, a new volcano breaks out. On the

Overhead, through the drooping other hand, a seismic wave frequent- 
branches of thé herrilocks, appeared ly accompanies this movement, show- tial 
patches of blue sky. Under foot lay ing that the sea bottom to the south’ 
the broad- snow field. The sun grad- has sunk. The uplift of the island 
«ally mounted the heavens and shone and the sinking of the sea bottom 
down upon thé tranquil scene below, show that lava is being expelled from 
Beneath its dazzling radiance the tit- under the sea.
tie tragédies of the night before seçm- Prof. Bee gives maps of the ocean 
ed far off and unreal, things entirely depths hear the Aleutian Islands and 
foreign to the air of peace and soli- aisé near the Kurile and Japanese is- 
tudé that pervaded the quiet woods. lands, and as the earthquakes follow

these subsidences, he says, it is evi
dent that the cause of these disturb
ances is everywhere the same, namely,

The directors of the British South the expulsion of -lava from under the 
Africa Company, are now taking steps sea, so that the bottom sinks down 
to have the wonderland of the Zaarti- ‘Into a narrow trench, 
besi canon reserved from settlement In this way the island of Japan was 

- or from proprietory rights of any raised from the sea. The hole in the
The -youngster mounts a rocky knoll1 kind, so that it may be. kept for the sea bottom just east of Japan made 

as they enter a little clearing and enjoyment of visitors from all over by the expulsion of lava is called the 
sizes far out over the placid valley the world. * Tuscarora deep, from the American

neath. Seeing nothing to disturb It will be a long time t^efore this ship Tuscarora, which first discover- 
1'is peace of mind he jumps lightly to belt of country can all be made ac- ed this deep trough. It Is evident 
the ground and starts out at a long, cessible to tourist!?, because it is eX- that the island of Nippon came out 
swinging lope after his mother. tremély rugged. But the upper part of there because if it were loosened 

Half way down the slope is’ a fallen of the great gorge just below Victoria and thrown Into the hole it would 
tree, its bulk rising fully six feet Falls may be opened without much about fill It up.
above the ground. Instead of swer- ' difficulty, and it will soon be an ad- in the same way the Aleutian and 
'ing aside the fox clears the obstacle ditlonal attraction for the tourists Kurile islands if dug off and thrown 
at a bound, his body floating through who are visiting Victoria Falls in into the adjacent trenches near them 

thistle down, larger numbers every year. would fill up the troughs which now
marvelling, the woodsman paces off It is known on the Zambesi as the appear there. If we go along In a 
the distance, full twenty feet between Batoka Gorge. The Zambesi, the field, and come upon a trench with à 
the point of initial spring and the fourth largest river -In Africa, flows ridge beside it, adds Prof. See, we 
little hollow that marks the landing smoothly along, a mile in width, until know that the ridge was made by dirt 
1'lace. A hundred yards further on in a twinkling, without even prelimin- taken out of the ditch, 
the trail stops abruptly, then contln- ary ruffling of Its waters,, it pours This investigation showing how 
nes in a chain of footprints only a oyer the brink and drops 400 feet. mountains are formed in the sea may
few inches apart. Directly ahead lies Nature furnishes few spectacles so prove of profound significance for all 
a massive log, one end supported by colossal as the drop of this river into the sciences which deal with the earth, 
a crumbling stone wall. In the shel- the abyss below. Tourists are travel- Prof.. -See déclares that the sea bot- 
tered hollow beneath, hunched up Into ing thousands of miles to see the toms leak eyen when the underlying 
a round ball and seeming a part of the sight. Then the Zambesi flows out rock is twenty miles deep, and that 
'lead leaves around him. Is a rabbit, through the Batoka Gorge. The mile all of the mountains were once in the 
Although seemingly asteep, his sen- wide river is now only 100 to 200 depths of the sea. They were uplift- 
sitive nose twitches continually and feet across. Above its foaming sur- (*1 by earthquakes pushing up the 
bis long ears are spread to catch the face rise the black walls of the chasm land and not at all by the shrinkage 
faintest sound. The fox draws nearer about 500 feet high, that the Zambesi of the earth.
“'Id nearer, then crouches and launch- has dug for itself. Prof. See calculates that the earth
fs himself forward. As he leaves the No one knows the depth of the pent ii now expanding from ten to a bun-
srounffi the rabbit, trained for just up waters, but it is at least 500 feet dred times more rapidly than it is

inf emergency, springs lightly to in the more concentrated parts of the contracting under the influence of se-
-i-isePiRt out of reach of the snap- channel. The river drops 400 feet in cular cooling. Thus all the old books

- uvs. Before the fox can recov- one leap, before It enters the gorge, on geology must be rewritten.
"r himself the white beacon of the If drops 1,100 feet more in the gorge. He discusses also a mountain m
rabbit’s tail "has flashed over the top It is a torrent lashed to fury for range now forming in the sea be-
"t the hill. about fifty miles. The walls of the .tween Samoa and New Zealand. Here

Meanwhile the older red fn-r canon reverberate with the roar of the sea is very deep and has a ridge
'«n more fortunateto her hunting thè ruahin8 fl»od and in places where to the west just as- in the case of hhe
Tile trail runs along smolthlv for a the onflow is broken by cataracts the Kurile islands. The Pacific Ocean is
long distance then halts behind a vegetation that roots in the walls is erecting a wall on the west Just like"rick ced£ On the othe?side !s a row drenched with spray. the ’South American Andes on the

''.vn-.;2re“who°h^"^^ded from ~ ----------------------------- ^The mountain chain between Sa-
hls bulky nestin th! o?“tree ove^ George Meredith. moa and New Zealand is about 1500
head and has nosed around in the Great poets are the beacon bearers miles long and eventually will be very
"10W in search of hidden store of nuts of the ages. And such an one is high. It is still below the water, ex- 
The dainty footmarks weave in and George Meredith—that rare phenomen- cept a few of the peaks which pro- 

among the bushes then head on- a Poet who is al8° an °r*iuU ject as inlands.
‘traight for the cedar Ten feet ow„„ thinker—a man with a message, who In the course of gfeological ages the
'hey cease altogether disanneartne- in has demonstrated by »his life and his western ridge will form a high range

' tumbled bean of ’ snow™ tm ™ work the great practical efficiency of and then like the eastern side of the
three reddish drnn« ans a (.1 L, persistent Idealism; who has learned trough will fold un and form another
'•red hairs tell a story tastto rSa t0 1,ve‘ like hls Mother Earth, not for high ridge parallel to the first. This

-srh:oKSn ^ sea-acting und6r slmp,e ,aws-
"LP ^‘wUlVeA

Id® ,bbft in the joy of breaking lamp unto the feet of generations yet 
,p, f Ia L to be.lfor as he learned from hls Feb-

f0* trall now bears off to the ruary Thrush:
"'rough a level strikes Full lasting is the song, though he,
Mirfcce is indentS?a?n? w1^10s® srn°oth The singer, passes: lasting, too,

ri patterndléfteîL°<»n™iny /tb# ftc,e" For sottfs not lent in usury, 
f ;"'ed mice. At last he strikes a wind! Th* rBPtUre °f the f0rward vlew'
■ ept ridge,beyond which lies a grove 
■b,s hemlocks. Half obliterated by

drifting snow are some strange 
over which» he puzzles for 

étprlnts are very 
tee the track of a 

vy dog, but unlike a dog’s track,
■ almost round and without the im- 
^estuf long claws. They are not

in the United States in 1907 a total of 
21,53o newspapers, reviews and such.
Of which 2,416 were dailies. 16,288 
weeklies, 2,665- monthiies and 177 quar
terlies.”

OUier striking figures are those of Havana is wont to boast proudly" 
total newspaper circulation, in 1900 that her >«Nez de -Tlbourones—the bis 
this was 8,168,148,749. These figures pool In the rocks under Morro Castle 
showed an increase over 1890 of 74.5 where they usecTto ■drop the bodies of 
per cent., while the increase between the executed prisoners out through a 
1880 and 1890 Was 126.4 per cent. Bas- chute—is the sharkiest spot In the 
ing his conclusions upon these figures, world, and there are numerous other 
Gen. Taylor estimates that the total points in the tropics which lay claim 
circulation of the newspapers of the to the same distinction- but Magdal- 
United States in 1907 was not less ena Bay is the only true and original 
than ten billion copies, white he places fount of sharkdom, writes a Los An- 
the income from sales and advertising geles correspondent.
atnl2!t’000j00' , . , I heard an old tar on one of the ar-

Of the advance of the newspaper'as mored cruisers telling some visitors 
a news conveying agent, Gen. Taylor that the man eaters were so thick 
says that there never was a time when around the bow of bis ship when she 
a newspaper reader got so mfich tot steamed into the bay that they couldn’t 
hls money as now,- ahd be Illustrates heave the lead through them to take 
the point by recalling that,in 1851 soundings. And anotherchlmedinto 
when America won the cup that has say that Magdalena Bay was as good 
since become^ so famous. the New as a dry dock because the dorsals of 
York and Boston papers printed only the sharks scraped all the barnacles from 26° to 300 wgrds about the event of the bottomsTf the vesels. Allowing 
and this a fortnight after It occurred, tor “leeway” on these stories, the fact 
while at the present time the papers fetlll remains that sharks are 
in these , cities devote. two. or three ably numerous there.
Pa<ofa’.t° ia C1P r»6?V L , The morning plunge overside regu-

Sl/nllarly, in 1Ô61, one telegraph larly enjoyed by the officers and men
along the shore by the expulsion of °perat®?‘ 5ent out f’1 Press in many of the tropical ports is quits ^n,. thrlft f „

ui»<i,r t..e juiiu. - from the convention that nominated out of the question In the bay. There an lthe ,Frfnc]1 People is
When the earth's crust ts thus up- I1inc1oln’ whlle at “mana is, to be sure,, no record of anyone in Lt0p,‘C E"fllsh

lifted along the seashore mountains sins„e, comPany will the navy having been attacked by a savs. ' - °ne - n t*16 Lon<Ion Times
are produced,. and some of the motm- operators employed at a national con- shark In these waters, a fact not so Jh' , .
tains break into eruption and form v?ntion- . > ■ •-À. . - j remarkable when It Is also learned ..feature of a
volcanoes. The expulsion of lava ___ that there Is no record of anyone hav- rr,.jnm fy®8 ls its
from under the sea undermines trench- Soldiers of Fortune in Egypt ing exposed himself. The closest call, Th ™ ,_roai class distinctions,
es in the sea bottom and the crust Scores of Americans were, .says E, perhaps, was that of a wellrknowt} „re *s “° Parsonage, no "parson’s
goes down and forms the deeps so of- Attache, In the NewAfork Tribune, for- Lieutenant-Commander who took a m or retired
ten noticed near the land. The sink- «“***,, employed In Egypt by old Khe- dlve into thè bathing pen at the same ,'!Hh amWonsx towards
ing of the sea-bottom after an earth- of time that this small enclosure was oc- well-to-do farmer
quake produces -the seismic wave so Snd ““thé^Nfie^Bit^veS'sSme'timl cupled by a 14-toot man eater. . aJdh good-looking sons
often following great earthquakes. before the bombardmeht of Alexandria The bathfrig pen is a 30 by 30 railed matcw organize cricket Mr. Carnegie very decretive about

Thus the uplift- of the coast into most of them had been dismissed, or in space on the shore of the bay that a x. f tournaments, hockey his benefactions of this sort, and de
mountains and the sinking of the ad- else had been lecT-to resign, by the lack was built with the ostensible purpose, n Qft„iain#teA!ns'i, -There is, in fact, nies information about them to all
jacent sea bottom into a trench is the of appreciation shown of-the good, work not ôf keeping séarks in, but of ke’ep- niil ?Piai Iire a11* ,„Year in« year enquirers. His private secretary, ip- 
effect of the expulsion of lava from thîK hS4wJ?4np’ not them out. . An unusually high peasant families follow the deed, says that the expenditures for
under the bed of the sea. This ex- SSSgS in k, toê Is- sPrinsr tide, however, flooded the top ® ™a,nd work, broken only, by libraries are set down on pages that
pulsion is dite to steam which forms tablishment ofP Bgrotfan rule to the raJ1 to a depth of a couple of feet or a” .“™iota> Sunday evening dance are largely occupied by other items, 
under the sea but not under the land; Soudan. One alorie^of them declined more, and during the period of eub- the yearly fete of their and that even Mr. Carnegie doesn’t
and hence When the steam pressure to be discouraged and, remained in the mergence the big shark iri some man- .. surrounding villages. In know how much he has given for any
becomes very great it pushes out un- Khedival service after the, English had ner no^qd his way in and was left old, COur3e* when M. le Particular purpose,
der the land and uplifts the coast. assumed control of Kgypt, and that was captive When the water subsided. UuFe wielded the sword of political The Library Journal, however,

In 1899 the coast neariYakutat Bav c°lonel Alexander. Maçomb Mason, The commander in Question sorang and rell«ious authority, his parishon- keeps close tab on Mr. Carnegie'sAlaska, wasupliftefibta^eatearth: ^omth^kfanddts^pXredSndef a certain amount of ex- ^ to tibraries and receiving re
quake for A hundred mîles, and at the fÆef“ Æ United S^tes army cool water In a long, deep, com-* theT an?°toe V / \m°nf able to rive a fately accurate' itst

son was one oflhefineét types of the’ fortable looking dive. An instant later °2, .tCe.°n churc^ which it does to Its current number
soldier of fortune that It has ever been, the pen was a- vortex of white foam, ... relieved the dullness of H some of the facts contained
rny lot to inept. After taking part as a in the midst of which whirted the S, r/all)kto,“nd’. But 710 wlt is the m the r^pôrV contained
naval officer to thé elvil war he saw white shoulders of the commander y1,Ia8:e schoolmaster wjjo takes the ». __m____ _ , .

’ fo°r^eemerrln| of^Khtdtoê dalfy whicT provides LcitomentwMle original gifts’ of $75 500 and on”® got
sfgned’ llrliï "of of Te “b^'^rk^The""frighted ^’^"exSe^/’ f°th6
whom he becatoe the closest friend, swimmer reached the outer palings at vinkJ '"J!3 u . ®HP nS of the negie gave $908,600 for 85 new muni- 
What specially endeared him to ‘Chinese’ the end- of half ■ a dozen desperate ’ because he is still a necessity' clpal library buildings, and
Gordon was hla, stogular modesty, his overhand strokes, clambered, over the n”„s„C‘0Unt.0J.the funerals,, which ap. supplementary $297,700 .to 30
discretion, and, xbdW ati, hls ability to barrier, tumbled into the water be- Government can obviate, and at which cfpal libraries.
ouiet 1andt<m«iss'ilmlM,of'menthepMDle vond, and wild-eyed with terror start- the mayor cannot officiate. ■ Iri the Urilted Kingdom he ,igave
knew him for wiortthé an“ ÿearf and ed lunging right off toward tile open .J^e meetlng-places of the village 2Ql,900.for 13 new libraries, and.V25.180
were in almost dti^intwcoJrae 'irith ®ea. elders are the inns, and of these tfiere for twelve libraries previous!/ contri-
hira before learning,, and then only When he was finally recalled to the _®-a0 J™1*” as «nÿ man may set ûp a buted to. _Hte original gifts/ to Eng-
through othertj ofitlis splendid rëdord bank It was to declare that the peri refreshment house to France when land and Wales amounted to £35,255,
in the Soudep,-wlteraihe xnade the first was liteMlly alive with sharks, and and where he pleases, without leave which provided tor eight; buildings.

ernment to^t?t Sltl?Ad?iiraI .Slr WU- revolvers^f the officers,1 har^oitod by accordlng to whichever star is In-the His total gifts to libraries In Scot-
liam Hewitt to Ta * Redial and conffden- some fishermen and lassoed by some f,!!Penf?nCy’l Nourish or falH One land were £3,127. In Ireland the Iron- 

embassy to tlyt late King John of cowboys was hauled out, on the beach, L®ar billiard balls of the Maison master provided two buildings, at a 
Abyssinia. It is thï/only occasion thât could he be made to believe that the Durand will click most merrily, and cost Of £ 2,800. Here are some of the
Ir-can recall of aft Amerlcan.’ citizen be- ,SCOre or mrire of its feHnws «mon» the next, with a ; change of. Mlnlstity, Items in the miscellaneous column, to-
ing entrusted wiUyw^ diploinatte mis- whlch he fmarined he had ‘ulunfced mayor- and schoolmaster, Legrand’s dicatlng the wide range of Mr. Cer-Crown ‘and it is had not e^ned filsmuch m a wlU be the home of discussion. negie's library gifts:
count of MsAmcÇic?n'PaÏÏinamynthat frightened shar^ has never been known k Jrhhlfeld!LJt°™en we.art^"fe h»nd- Hate well, New Zealand................... £1,560
be declined the tttoleY reward therefor to touch even as much as a piece of ?1arch,ef8 twisted^ round thelf heads. Gore, New Zealand, 
offered him in,the-igajhe.of. 4îùeen Vic- raw beef, the impetuous commander *he glr a blg sunhats in summer, and Seychelles Islands.., 
toria. Over and Over again was promo- was never in real dancer of anvthine none at 111 ln winter. Short skirts, Harrismith, Orange River coi
tion to the'raek Of:p^.a pressed upon but heart failure’a^ a flan Wé blouses and. aprons, with sabots o.ny, South Africa ...................... 2,000
him., not merely by Khedive TewfiV, but Wnster^s tail P fr0m the or list-slippers, make up the every- Suva, Fiji.................    1,500
Some/bring esfeclaliy-^tousiastle0to The sharks' of the bay take almost day gar»b of ^ost of them, and only All these were'for private libraries 
recommending hfrofor distinction any kind of bait, and It Is rarely that “^Sundays do the old women don or libraries connected with schools. 
Yet Mason invariably ' refused, alleging a. warship is at anchor without from ^üte frllled mutch caps and the J” add"*°n' Mr- C?f},e,g,io gave *wo 
that he had nq haqkettog after title» one to half a dozen lines dangling over yo,toger ones smart modern hats. Un- municipal library buildings in New 
and that white his means were suffi- its stern Watching a shark8line is a fortunately, these hats are a sign .of thé Zealand at a cost of $17,506, one ln the 
tient to maintain film as a colonel;, they tedious business but ft is strictly nec- t!mes; for undoubtedly the younger Seychelles Islands, $8,750; one to South 
were inadequate tong, .fell-fledged pacha. essaW in Ardér-for Sé iSL ta generation of both men and women is Africa, $10,000, and one in Fiji, $7,500.SwttSSiS « ^ards the city- arid its Jhe toU, of Mr. Carnegie’s gifts tor 

the Soudan ajid in Lower Egypt for hls frantic^rushes if allowed to go un- ways’ Ica’»00 neîr }|5faries
enriching himself, hà.d remained a poor checked are pretty sure to cause some At présent the effect of this on the ^or new buildings, and $322,800 
man—no small ci«df< ■ td the public of- of his own -anatomy to give way and village life is not .obvious to the pas- £ supplementary gifts to 42 libraries. 
th^111 t?G veTY ®-ir result in his escape. ‘ serby, but even now the girls' who 51® to colle*e8« five in
thf mmer ^ that^s to thfs ’„ To thls end the officers and sailors make such charming pictures as they aad ?“e5 0Ja So“*h
tainted with gross cMshoneéty, and cor- ati Ingenious plan. In- kbit and mind the cows by the road- creases were made to the funds of six

Mason died-dOring a visit to stead of taking in their lines when the side are more often than not hired colle ail in this country * *
dinner gong sounds or when tor any maids from some very poor, neighbor- co"?ge3J al> ,n tb,a country,
reason they are on duty elsewhere lng family, and not, as of old, the fi,?b,e gfaad total tor the year, $1.631,- 
they run a. stout piece of marlin "twine daughters of the farmers themselves, erand’totaf'fni' w.»1»
from the shark line up to the steam This, the farmer's wife will toll,you, Is j 068 9261 Butyls1 the 7lh'rarv To!,mil 
whistle, leaving it for the man eater an extra expense, and the farmer will | be .Blb|"y «
himself to announce the event of his grumble that it Is not the only one; there are ’ less worlds to conoid ” 
being hooked: by sounding a toot. tor now his son has gone to Paris, he publiration cimmentins on Mr

It Is regrettable to state that the to- cannot manage the whole of the work Carnegie’s contributions to 'libraries'
venter of this ctever expedient, a sur- on the land alone, or even with the contributions to libraries,
geon on a torpedo boat, came near to help of his wife and the servant, but ,,r ’ . , . ,
losing his position as a result of his is obliged to hire among the neighbors _ h.as queried whether Mr.
first experimental trial of this time a* & price fixed by them and not by w^uÿ Pf®*
saving contrivance. This came about him. His tale Is a sad one, sadly told, «brai^<workOWflshhedhasrte^ovM«d^ 
as a result of hls lack of Judgment to f?r he Is the last of the old order, like 'Ter^IZ, of Peace at The 
running the main line, instead of the the cure and the old-fashioned inn- h earthaton /torUertean Hen^htiraet 
comparatively light/twlrie now em- keeper. Their day is very nearly done, WashiîmtoB andthé g “eat Enrinl eî- 
ployed for that connection, up to the -and though they cling to the old ways, ing Building In New York all with not- 
whtetle. The latter gave forth a brave and plough and sow and reap, much able libraries Possibly his further 
toot in response to the jerk of the as their fathers did before them,, it Is beneficence may one day shape itself
hustky man eater at the other end of without the subtle spur of .energy in a modern secular cathedral, which
the line, but the blast was to the na- Which comes with the thought that would furnish a common centre for the 
tore of a swan. song. An instant later, another, and that other hls son, ls go- institution of light and leading, such 
with a parting shriek of agony, the tog on with the work.when he-has been as the American Library Association, 
whole of the Whistle mechanism was gathered to hls fathers. the National Educational Association,
wrehched from the after funnel, and. His wife 'also feels this but less and toe American Association tor tlm_ . 
carrying a string of hammocks and the weightily, for she likes to see* her Advancement of Science. I

toe j binnacle stand along with It, vanished daughter well dresse'd, and to hear her “if, through Mr. Carnegie, or other- : 
ony between them. • " ■ overboard, sptontng like a taffrail log gossip of the flrie doings to Parte. But wise, such a consummation should
The antipathy to the. Asiatic when ln the wake of the flying shark. to her own ways and household she come t0 Pass. New York or Washing-

he enters a Caucasiaii country has been ’ ' _____ __________ _ makes no change. The big bed still tbn would naturally be Its Seat, and to
Sw.‘.ïÆfÆ,£’“>■»£ » p... SSlKMTSSffeYS.’SS
whom toe lnMrae"i>r°the1pooreatBAmBr('’ AccompMiyln* the new lord .Umiten- chair., a round table, a closed cooking .dintlric to
can would mean luxuryP that‘nwn of ant’ we took P»1) ln the state entry «tove, one or two solid walnut chests c t fic Prolress.
European stock, wtvrever they are es- int0 Dublln’ which was conducted with filled with strong linen sheets, and a 
tablished, are determined, to prevent the ,;lle usual■■ military display and vice- grandfather clock, which, does not go. 
flooding of the market with the cheap- regal etiquette. The duke in uniform No sign Of modern ornament has crept 
theirkMuntîv1to?rtj1e?r?’!^,«^f<1 keep rode with a glittering staff about him. to except a few cheap oleographs of 

Büt tte ey k £ dSp e, The reat of the fam,ly ln carriages studies in still life, which are hung as
selfishness in this antipfthy tL wlth Poatilions and outrider»- drove near, the celling as possible. All other 
tàgonisms of many white men toward through the. crowded streets to the ornaments are relegated to the grey 
negroes, arid toWkrd American Indians hlack and grimy old castle,' which for marble-topped chest of drawers, which 
although they trite different forms -and centuries has witnessed these procès- stands in the bedroom, and is the sine 

Manifest themselves to different ways, slbns come arid go. In view of the re- qua non of every household in France 
Sehumîn niUra^?tl°"rh»v,=a gene™l fact peated attacks made in the last hund- from the lowest to the highest. Prob- 
butSSnotbedtercrardédre regrettable, red years on the Irish vice-royalty, it ably we English-bred peopte attach 

The Industrialjconflict between the ,8 atrange ‘bat, ft, still exists and is too gréât an importance to,the crochet 
East arid the West, although ,» ffS apparently flourishing. But in, the old mat for the family Bible, the rag 
hardy begun, has already stirred un days of al°W travel and no telegraph, hearthrug before the open fire, and the 
raclai hOstilUy tq. an alarming extent. wh«n n took a week to get to Dublin, framed funeral cards which decorate 
—Youths Companion. things were very different, and one the walls of our English cottages: but

X\ Dusa'sDauah*... * can understand the pomp and cir- It is certain that the cottage or farm-
uusea Ugugh.er cumstance with which the représenta- house kitchen to France is a far less

The marriage ef .the daughter „ ef tlve of thé sovereign necessarily sur- comfortable-Iooktog place than it is to
Eleanor Dusq, trie famous Italian act- rounded himself. - England. It to nevertheless true that
ress,_ to an • Oxford don is causing In India, the eastern mind has to be this somewhat sordid exterior often
much Interest. The actress has until Impressed^wlth the glamor of royalty, hides a solid little fortune which will 
recently kept her daughter», who was to the distant dominions, Canada, Aus- keep the old people from want during 
at school to Switzerland, in entire tralia, New .Zealand and others, gov- their last years, and allow th8m to 
Ignorance of her own. profession find ernment house is a great feature, and leavé considerable legacies to their 
has carefuUy checked any leaning that the. governors .men at responsibility, children, for their motto has even been 
might have resulted to the girl Adopt- But what excuse can be offered for ‘'Thrift,” and with a few excemtionsti log * a dramatic career. Sign^a Duse tire Dublin court, which is within -a is tlmt of their offspring” to that 
is said., to be mupholeaswia. with, the few flours » of lUtodon, and In direct whether-they settle in city or village 
marriage, although she, flgd, always, had communication by telegraph and tele- gain IittTe or much they will save Is 
to irilnd an American son-in-law and Phone with Downing street? The lord toelr fatflera have Wore them Md sl 
a wholesome outdoor,--life for her lieutehant, who to not to the cabinet, waye they wm cou^t the Hnen ch^ti

asyrsA* wksitmgggSSta: ^xrs'AJ-^sn.'ss

SHARKS OF . MAGDELENÀ BAY.

N»val Officer’s Interrupted Bath- 
Steam Whistle Tackle.

his money, with no rèturu and no ORIENTAL SECRET TELEGRAPHY, 
thanks. The wives of. the viceroys la- ____«rsjsc&a sms •**x«rs£ juthese philanthropic Works could be ____
carried oft just as well if they did not The hope that the movement of 
e^natix&Oto the castie The ingrati- troops against the.Zakka Kliels would 
tude of the people must be very dis- prove "a regular surprise” to these er- 

?ach ®ucf S8iv« viceroy ring tribesmen left out of account the 
k7 popular the lord lieutenant mystic Oriental power of rapidly and . 

£?, tïlV ma7 bf’ hovye,ver stress- secretly communicating news over vast 
fra t^»L»atitem?fS t0». caJPlet conciliate distances. An instance of this strange. 
aad entertain—though out of their prl- faculty was furnished during the In- 
vate means they may have sppnt dlae frontier expedition against theW* 
money like wa^er—to a week all is for- Wazirls to 1895. Seventy-five miles al 

T^he ,neyr reflm? is para- the crow flies and 120 miles by moun-
re r , n,Prt: 'dve le roll tain roads from their base at Sheik ~...

„ ^ccd Lieutenant carries out Budln, the British troops defeated theafveratoenti th»Crraa„tlîe F°v ^ Waziris‘ Heavy mistSP prevented the 
SP^ernment. the credit is taken by the news of this success being heliograph-

r lhe eiperhand, the ed until the following day. when, com- 
policy is a failure,* he gets the blame, munication being opened up, the Brit-
and rote3 that thl8T repudiatfed public,y lah officer at Sheik Budin anticipated 

d Lleutenapt is of 1 the news of the victory by stating that 
vL^raaa/'™ ,a^ K°°d many | he had been informed of it by natives 

L and 11 Is a marvel | on the very evening of its occurrence.
‘ba" ?n.e can he found to The most famous Instance of this sort 

t r P°at—£rom ft16 to associated with the assassination of
Churti!ui in Penti,rvLady Randolph L°rd Mayo by a convict'to the Anda- 
Lhurchill. to Century. man Islands. Within a few hours of

i

the

over

:

remark-
this murder an English official at Sim
la was told by his Pathan servant 
that the Viceroy was dead. Telegrams 
announcing the news did not arrive 
until the next day. How such mes
sages are transmitted is hidden from 
Europeans, but again and again, ln 
India, as also in Egypt during the 
Soudanese campaigns arid in South 
Africa during the Boer war, the au
thenticity and speed in'suefl native 
telegraphy was proved.—Dundee Ad
vertiser.

'

mur. , __ - : .
Suddenly à sharp rat-a-tat-tat 

breaks the stillness as -a drowsy wood
pecker hanging head downward from a 
dead limb sinks its sharp bill far into 
the wood in search of a grub. A flock 
of snowbirds frightened by the noisy 
intruder rise hastily from the snow 
end settle to the top of a thick hem
lock chirping forth their alarm.

A faint breath of air stirs the tops 
of the trees and a dead oak leaf 
drifts slowly to the ground, the rustle 
of its passage through the branches 
falling clear and distinct upon the ear. 
From a grove of chestnuts on the 
ridge across the river comes thé Clear, 
flutellke note of a bluejay, its shrill
ness mellowed by the dtethnee. A 
scattered flock of crows, winging their 
way toward the distant sea coast, call 
back and forth to each other as their 
sharp eyes distinguish the outlines of 
the black spot on the Snow far below 
them.

The intruder smiles in appreciation 
of their vigilance and plods slowly on
ward. As he gains the crest of the 
ridge his eye is caught by two par
allel lines of dainty footprints plainly 
dscernible in the deep snow. At first 
glance he recognizes the trail of a 
pair of foxes, forced by hunger and by

__ scarcity of food, due to the Jo
I tinued cold spell to violate their usual 

custom of huntifi*gltigly a«8>tO-'cdlril' 
him- their strength'and intelligence to 
the oflase. Close inspection of the 
trail shows one set of footprints to 
b- considerably smaller 'than the other. 
Evidently they were made by a young
ster who still lacks complete .initiation 
into the mysteries of the' hunt. Now 
the lines diverge as the mother fox 
bears ,qff to the left , to investigate a 
hollow stump, from which peeps forth 
part of a mouse’s nest made of torn 
cedar bark. Further on the footprints 
draw close together ag£in and cross 
and recross, forming a hopeless, tangle 
as the two arrimais play like puppies, 
racing side by‘ side, snapping and 
srowlipg to pretended rage and leap
ing over each, other’s backs. Gradual
ly they subside and trot along as se
dately as" before.

Gifts to Libraries.
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maximum the rtee was "forty-seven 
feet. This shows that a vast quantity 
of lava was expelled from under the 
bed of the ocean and pushed under 
the land.

In the present paper Prof. See 
seeks to show that the Aleutian Is
lands are rrienély a branch of the 
Rocky Mountains still in the ocean 
that demonstrates exactly how all 
mountains were formed. In the deep 
waters Just south of the Aleutian Isl
ands the sea bottom U sinking into 
a great trench. It is from 3,000 to 
4,000 fathoms deep and Just parallèl

. J

gave a 
muni- „

■

.

ng con-

I

■M
2,000

. 1,760 -

Greater Than Niagara’s Gorge r
*

;

ruption. 
Washington.

-,Baca Antipathies
At no previous “tirrie have the marii- 

festations of racial antipathy been so 
wide-spread as at present. In South 
Africa determined hostility is shown to
wards the natives of India, who have 

migrating to the Transvaal in 
large numbers A law fob their depor
tation went Into effect on January 1st. 
In Australia the same' hostility to As
iatics prevails; and to,British'Columbia 

-and along, the shores of Puget Sound, 
the natives of British India have been 
attacked by mobs of objectors to this 
new kind of labor In America. The 
anti-Japanese fteting in California' and 
lno,V£Z?,couver„ ia .the successor of the 
anti-Chinese feeling of a generation or 
two ago. .

It is useless to attempt to close the 
eyes to these facts. There exists 
whether it ought to, qr not, a distinct, 
well-defined and active hostility be
tween the Asiatic and and the Cauca- 
siftn races. Thé Caucasian social sys
tem is based oh Kristian principals! 
Tho Asiatic is non-ChWistlan. with a 
social system so different from 
Caucasian that there can be

the air. like a bit of

been

-
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Powers cjl Desert Plants
Dr. D. T. MacDougall tells some In

teresting tilings in the fifth Year Book 
of the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington about the water-storage 
of desert plants. In regions where 
rain falls scantily for a brief period, 
the remainder of the year being dry, the 
plants possess special storage organs 
at the base of the stem, which He un
changed during the hot season, but 
quickly put out roots, shoots, fruits 
and seeds during the brief time of the 
rains. Some of these storage organs, 
kept dry on a museum shelf since 1902, 
have every year at a period corres
ponding to the rainy season in their na
tive Habitat produced thin stems, which 
quickly die. Ih some cases five years* 
growth has been made with the aid of 
water stored up in 1901, and the stor
age organs are still

organs I

=’h
1
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Ten Billion .of Newspapers. 
Facts relating to newspapers and 

newspaper growth In the United States 
are presented to Appleton’s Magazine 
tn an article on “The Newspaper As 
It Is,” written by Gen. Charles H. Tay
lor, of the Boston Globe.

Statistics of American newspapers, 
giving the number ln each State,” says 
Gen. Taylor, were first compiled In 

„, , . 1810, when | there way a total of 866
_ King Edward has consented to open papers of all kinds in the country. Of 

the_new memgrial building at Eton in these only 25 Were dallies, 36 were 
mepiory of Sfinlans who fell ln the semi-weeklies, 16 trl-treeklies and 296 
South African Campaign. The cere- were weeklies. Of the 25 dailies six 
mony will not take place until June were published to New York, only one 
next, as a great deal of work has yet of which, the Evening Post, survives 
td be done to the interior of the under its original title. The latest 
structure. j available figures show that there were

:

sound.

A gentleman
train was impressed with two passen
gers, one a pretty, delicate-appearing 
young lady and the other a plain-faced 
majd. White the mistress was at din
ner the gentleman remarked to the 
maid in a tope of great sympathy: 

“Your young lady seems very ill,”
“Yes, sir; she suffers sadly.”
“Consumption, I should fear?”
“No, sir; I am sorry to say it ls of 

the heart.”
“Deer me! Aneurism 7”

ridiiflrcpin a railroad
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ods
ideas the British officer 
ian dress.
ent ourselves with hold- 
.tegic points, but French 
on. Travelling on the 
: Atlas mountains, hun- 
nywhere, you arrive at a 
for example, Negrin, a 

a cluster of palm trees,
. You expect to be quite 
leans, but no, there art 
mses, and presently a 
to you to say the com- 

: you. The latter turns 
ench subaltern, who with 
-ggers as a petty king in I 
thing like this exists un- 
re every possible post is 
us, in Egypt, in every 
such appointments» as of- 
telegraphs, and railway I
by natives ; whereas in I
such petty places are oc- 
eking out their exist- 

it is true, to a European, 
be a big salary to a na- 
o make him satisfied 
anything else that could 

ch seem to look upon a 
mping-ground for small 
xcise, telegraphs, post 
ier grade ; whereas the 
it a rule to employ native 
ible for such work, the 
be occasionally looked 

istrict inspector.
?rce, again, France has 

game by her protective 
ly injured her colony 
fited France, since the 
lives, owing to the tariff, 

buy the best goods in 
to supply themselves 

materials required for, 
es or domestic use, Ï 
is been far more slow 
p the natural wealth and 
of her possessions. For 
of Tunis are as yet bare- 
asset they are quite as 
tural produce ofthe Nile 

sd by experts that the 
alone would yield forty 
ting fully 50 per cent, of 

government bavé been 
g any capital on tfie de
uces of wealth, while the 

ve not hesitated td sink 
the great dams at Luxor 
ve added tremendously 
1th of Egypt, 
we mqst credit France 

the British—namely, 
istration, and enforcing 

weights and measures, 
the same. In these re- 
behind Tunis arid Al-

:ontrast the great custom 
with that at Tunis, the 
aver of the latter. At 
ils need to sign the mani- 
hant to obtain his goods 
ost, often in fifteen mitte 
ia you have ta dançg in 
than thirteen native , of- 
erent bureaus, several of 
ep you waiting if you 

tlishman, for they must 
een whiles. If reminded 
ish custom houses, only 
pay the backsheesh, and 
under British rule 
ie honor of the flag, and 
'ecious time in vain won- 
ve in Egypt should take a 
:h in this respect that 
to every traveller and 
he Nile.—Herbert Havri.
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THEIR WAYS
■ suddenly appears before; 
out in front of him ahd 1 
says Allen Williams, 

his experience with wild 
at predicament often en- 
e creatures have a much 
nee than is generally 
ake in only one thing at 
gs of a chair would keep 
g for a long time.
1 why animal trainers 
1 .they ate in the circus 
l and awing the per- 
emergencies. If one of 

k him the trainer simply 
p in front of him. The 
ire too much for the 
he is immediately sub-

the very limited inttlli- 
, say trainers, is the fact 
;s must always come in 
cession. If by some ac- 
ken the animals arc coro- 
ainers are very few who 
lission once they become 
most trainers consider ' 
case of this sort if they 

tly back into their cages, 
mily, moreover, is as 
upid. No matter how 
belated with his charges, 
the only thing that keeps 
they would ty2 at his 
he permitted himself to 
erconfident.
r true of animals «§1 
ivit* « J 15»
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